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Holding

Happy Tails

Diesel is still on trial – he wasn’t trilled with the cat but the two of them are

Tully and Lulu came to us back in March. They went to a foster home - that

working things out. Paws crossed the adoption will be official soon!

failed at fostering but is adopting them We couldn’t be happier for you two!

Holding

Sloppy kisses

Sniper is a nine-year-old male that came in on Saturday. We’re currently
assessing him and making sure all his vetting is up to date before we release
him for adoption. He’s a big boy - not quite standard size but extremely
long. Fun fact - he grunts like a pot belly pig!

Rex in the city was adopted in November 2018 by our own foster
coordinator Ladelle Pitcher. Ladelle already had Willow but needed to add
Rex because let’s be honest – doxies are like potato chips. You can’t have
just one!
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Off to the races!
Muttstock is taking place in Edmonton on Saturday, July 6th - and there will be wiener races!! The races will be put on by the Edmonton Dachshund social club
and Alberta Dachshund Rescue. Make sure you come cheer your favourite or enter your own dachshund to race!! Races are at 11:45 am and 2:45 pm. Go the
Alberta Dachshund Booth the day of to sign up for the races
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Who let the dogs out? We did!
Wienerfest was quite the paw-ty, with over 60 fun-loving pooches (and their parents!) coming out. Between the proceeds from the garage sale and donations,
we raised over $2,000 for ADR!! A HUGE thank you to everyone who came out, shopped and donated.

Dog-gone adorable!
For anyone who’s interested, ADR still has a couple of dachshund planters for sale. While they’re supposed to be for plants, Charlie says they’re great for
growing dachshunds too! 😉 They’re $5o, and we have only five left. Don’t miss out – order yours now!! We have three black, one tan and one unpainted left
(can be painted if requested). To pay and arrange pick up (can’t be mailed due to size) please contact Tom at adrpresident@gmail.com. NOTE: Charlie is shown
for size but is definitely NOT INCLUDED in the purchase. She’s priceless! 😉
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Chasin’ Tails block party
Rex had a poop tun of fun on June 22 at the Chasin’ Tails block party. Thanks to everyone who stopped by to say hi!

Rex (Isabella tan), Willow (black & tan) & Charlie (red)
hard at work (or hardly working?) for the ADR booth
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Paint your pup! Well, not actually paint them…
ADR is holding a paint your pet fundraiser and we’re hoping you’ll all come out, have a drink, paint your pet (well, their likeness!) & help raise money for ADR.
Details are:
When: Friday, July 19
Time: 5:30- 9:00. The painting part runs from 7- 9. So, you have time for some liquid inspiration (or courage!) before the paint hits the canvas!
Where: Vin Gogh Paint and Sip Studio, 118-7004 Macleod Trail SE, Calgary. Tel: 403 475 4644
It costs $50 per person, and 20% of all ticket sales go directly to ADR. They’re even go to offer a specialized alcoholic beverage where 10% of sales come back to
the rescue too. This is sure to be a fun night, so make sure you get your tickets! Tickets available at http://www.vingogh.ca/events/pet-painting-fundraiser

Dog-gone it we love Tara!
Tara from Claypot Friends and More recently put together an amazing gift basket & sold raffle tickets, with the proceeds going to ADR – raising an amazing $910
for us!! Tara has always been a huge supporter of ADR - we can’t thank her enough for all she does for us & always helping us raise some much-needed funds.

